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General Instructions: 
 The first 15 minutes have been allotted for reading this question paper. These 15 minutes  have to be used by the 

candidates for thorough silent reading of the question paper. During this period, the students will not write any answer on 

the answer- book and the question paper. The students should start writing on the next stroke of the bell.     

 Write in neat and clean handwriting.  All questions are compulsory. 

Section – A Reading (20 marks) 

         Section – B Writing (18 marks) 

         Section – C Grammar (18 marks) 

        Section – D English Reader (24 marks) 

 

( Section - A ) Reading- (20 marks) 

A.1.   Unseen passage. Read the paragraph given below,and answer the questions that 

             follow.                              ( 10 marks ) 

 

To understand the life of a blind person just close your eyes for five minutes and try to do your 

daily chores. Your world will come to a standstill. In India, there are 22 blind males and 28 blind 

females in every 1,00,000 people.The number of the blind in India is estimated to be 13 million 

and this is a growing figure.These days we have special schools for blind and visually impaired. 

These facilities are available only to some in big cities. You can spend time with them. They 

learn by listening. Braille is a special language which blind or visually impaired can read with 

their  fingers. They can learn music, swimming, candle making and many forms of crafts.These 

days, they can also learn to use special computers which use special software with speech 

synthesizers that allow blind children to hear the text. They can guide themselves through  

different programs, including surfing the net. These little things can make a big difference in a 

human life. 

i. Write true or false for the given statements.                                                     (1x3 = 3 ) 

a. The special schools for blind are limited only to some places.    _____________ 

b. All blind and visually impaired people can be trained and educated in special schools.   

_________ . 

c. Blind people can’t see but they can learn by listening.  __________ 

ii. Fill in the blanks..                                                                                                ( 1x4 = 4 ) 

a. ______________ is a special language which blind or visually impaired 

can read with their fingers. 

b. They can learn __________, _____________, ______________ and 

many other forms of crafts. 
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iii. Answer the following.                   ( 1 x 3 = 3 ) 

a. Name the special language for blind. 

b. How can blind people learn or use computers ? 

c. How many blind males are there in India ? 

 A.2.  Unseen Poem.                 ( 10 marks ) 

I was born one day to the sunny sky. 

The light was quite a surprise. 

My mother fed me and kept me warm, 

while I was small in size. 

I had a brother, close to my age, 

To play with every day. 

A feeling of fun I learned. 

Made me happy in every way. 

           The days went on and I got older; 

Winter rise before my eyes. 

I felt cold and numb at night, 

Waiting for the sun to rise. 

I was running through the field one day; 

I fell and hurt my toe. 

i. Multiple choice question.                 ( 1  x3 = 3 ) 

a. The speaker was kept warm by 

i. its mother 

ii. its brother 

iii. its sunny sky 

b. The speaker felt cold and numb during 

i. the day 

ii. the night 

iii. the summer 

c. The speaker hurt its toe when it was running 

i. through the field. 

ii. towards its brother. 

iii. away from its mother. 

ii. Give their rhyming words.                ( 1 x 3 = 3 ) 

a. Surprise  _____________ 

b. Day         _____________ 

c. Eyes       _____________ 

iii. Write short answers.                  ( 1 x 4 = 4 ) 

a. When was the speaker born ? 

b. Who fed it when it was small ? 
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c. How did the speaker learn to have fun ? 

d. How did the speaker hurt its toe ? 

 

( Section - B )Writing-(18 marks) 

       B.1. Write a letter to your brother / sister who’s in a hostel. Using the clues, tell him how you  

                celebrate you  birthday.                          (6 marks) 

Fine here ............................... celebrating birthday with out you ............................. 

received a card .............................. went to school .............................papa bought 

a cake ..............................  mummy prepared dishes  .................................enjoyed 

a lot .................................. 

      B.2. Write a story using the clues given.               (6 marks) 

 Two little boys ..................... one saw a nut ........................other boy picked 

....................... quarrel began a tall boy came .............................................. 

Split the nut into two parts ........................... ate the fruit seed ............................. 

settling your quarrel. 

        B.3. Fill in the blanks with suitable words to form meaningful dialogues.           (6 marks) 

Sonu : Hello Chintu .Where are you coming from? 

Chintu: (a)………………………………My grandmother is admitted there. 

Sonu: Oh! What happened? (b)…………………………………………now? 

Chintu: She’s fine as of now.Actually she slipped in the bathroom and (c)……………… 

Sonu: (d)……………………………say? 

Chintu: The doctor has plastered the arm and has advised her to rest for a month. 

Sonu: How long (e)…………………………………hospital? 

Chintu: She’ll be discharged after four days. 

CLUES - How is she feeling 

                will she have to stay in the 

                 broke her arm 

                         what did the doctor 

                         I’m coming from a hospital 
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( Section – C ) Grammar-(18 marks) 

 C.1. Choose the correct answer.                                                                                     ( 1 x 4 = 4 ) 

i. Comparative degree of happy ______________. 

( happier / happiest ) 

ii. There is not _____________ work left for you. 

( much / many ) 

iii. Pour ____________ milk in my cup. 

( a little / a few ) 

iv. Superlative degree of dangerous _____________. 

( more dangerous / most dangerous) 

C.2. Do as directed.           ( ½ * 8 = 4 ) 

i. They danced gracefully. 

( Underline the verb ) 

ii. Ritu bought ____________ balloons. 

( fill with quantitative adjective ) 

iii. ______________ house is my friend’s house. 

( fill with demonstrative adjective ) 

iv. ______________ turn is next ? 

( fill with interrogative adjective ) 

v. These bangles are _____________ . 

( fill with possessive pronoun ) 

vi. Man servant ______________. 

( write the feminine gender ) 

vii. Taj Mahal ______________. 

 ( write the name of the noun it denotes ) 

viii. The boy met with an accident. 

( Under line the countable and uncountable nouns ) 

C. 3. Fill in blanks.                    ( 1 x5 = 5 ) 

a. Kitty has very ____________ fur. 

b. Sun is _______________ than Jupiter. 

c. Today is a _____________ day. 

d. I _____________ closed the windows. 

e. She will sell the fruits ______________. 

  C.4. Re arrange the words to make meaningful sentences.            ( 1 x 5 = 5 ) 

a. Master his follows the dog. 

b. bananas the eat monkeys. 

c. elders you your respect should. 

d. game cricket my favorite is. 

e. Diwali family and with celebrate we our friends. 

( Section – D ) Literature –(24 marks) 

D.1. Answer the questions.                   ( 1 x 8 = 8 ) 

i. They were popularly known as the Patel brothers. 

               a) Who were the Patel brothers ? 
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               b) What was their profession ? 

               c) In which city did they work ? 

ii. It was a moment of great satisfaction to him. 

               d) Who does the word ‘him’ refer to ? 

               e) Why was the moment satisfying to him ? 

iii. ‘I am talking to Timothy.’ Who was the speaker ? 

iv. How should one react to the mistakes of friends ? 

v. Why are the leaves of the spruce, the pine and the  juniper always green ? 

 D.2.  Fill in the blanks.           ( 1 x 4 = 4 ) 

                 i.       Timothy was found ______________ among the roots of a Banyan tree. 

                 ii.      Timothy become fierce at the age of ____________ months. 

                 iii.         _______________ played with Timothy at Grandfather’s house. 

                 iv.      The animal that Grandfather was stroking in the zoo was a ______________ . 

 D.3. Answer in one word.                                                                                               ( ½ x4 = 2 ) 

a. Father –Mother     ____________. 

b. Grandmother – Grandfather   _____________. 

c. Husband – Wife     ____________. 

d. Son –Daughter     ____________. 

 D.4. Write short answers.           ( 1  x6 = 6 ) 

i. This would bring the game to an abrupt end. Which game is the narrator talking  

about ? 

 

ii. ‘ You shall live on my warmest branches’. Who said these words ? 

iii. What are the qualities of a good friend ? 

iv. Why did Grandfather decide to transfer Timothy to a zoo ? 

v. What was the motto of this brave officer ? 

vi. Which line tells you that the enemy had a lot of guns ? 

D.5.  Sequencing of sentences.                 ( ½  x 4 = 2 ) 

i. In 1921, he joined the Non – cooperation movement. 

ii. Chandra Shekhar Azad was born in 1906. 

iii. He died at the age of twenty-five. 

iv. He went to Banaras to study Sanskrit. 

D.6. Correct the sentences.                  ( ½ x 4 = 2 ) 

i. Sardar Patel was born in Ahmedabad, Gujarat. 

ii. SardarPatel started his law practice with his friend Vithalbhai. 

iii. Sardar Patel organized a farmers protest at Kheda. 

iv. Sardar Patel joined Mahatma Gandhi in 1915. 

 

 ******** 


